TRAVEL RISK MAP 2016
Global health and travel security risks review

MEDICAL RISK RATING DEFINITIONS

High medical risk countries
 posed a threat. Countries where healthcare is almost non-existent or severely overtaxed. There may be very limited or no primary emergency and dental services and a wide range of quality prescription drugs available. Low risk of infectious territories and areas of special sovereignty.

Low medical risk countries
 pose significant direct or incidental risks to travellers. High quality medical care available in the major cities and remote locations. Adequate emergency medical services and a wide range of quality prescription drugs available. Low risk of infectious disease and political violence or civil unrest is uncommon. Violent crime rates are low and racial, sectarian, or political violence or civil unrest is uncommon. Security and emergency services are adequate and infrastructure is sound. Transport to stay at work or return to work in line with industry standards. Our clients can rely on an integrated network of 56 clinics and 850 medical remote sites around the world.
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TRAVEL SECURITY RATING DEFINITIONS
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Travel Security Risk Zones are areas within a country or region where the security situation is adversely impacting or potentially compromising a higher level of population.